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THE DEMOCRACY ROSE IN 13^

"Win the Democracy rise to the occa¬
sion?" asks tho esteemed Landmark.
"Will it do something to lessen Its
unenviable reputation tor throwing
away magnificent opportun!tics?"
We bog to remark that the Demo¬

cratic party is nil right; the difficulty is
in the Landmark, and the other mar¬

plots that arc always sure lo work dis¬
sension in our ranks, or to give aid and
comfort to the enemy ut every critical
moment, especially when the outlook is
favorable to Democratic success. It is
not faithful friends, loyal supporters
and /.cabins worker:! for it, and Its
great cause of the people, that the
Democracy should get rid of. No! Wo
want more and more of them, and less
and less of those who are forever Und¬
ing fault with the Democratic party
and are never reliable, and, for nil their
talk, are in evident sympathy and in¬
terest with tho Republican party and
its masters, the Plutocrats. Tins,.-, the
Democratic party Is doing Its level best
to "shuke;" and If it cannot drive them
out, tinil force them to take their pro¬
per place on the side they are really
laboring and lighting for, bow can it
help it? It Is our misfortune to be
afflicted with the bunbn o£ carrying
men who have no party, ns they have
no country, w ho plume themselves upon
being cosmopolitans, when, In very
truth, they have neither hearts, minds
nor souls capable of due attachment to
any area beyond the ground they stand
on; and who seeing something here
they can't afford to lose, and something
there they fomlly covet, are Democrats
In mime, but Republicans in fact..
"looking one way ami rowing the
other."
To lay the sins of these follows, and

the consequences of their sins, on the
party of which they are the plague and
curse. Is not only false and unjust, but
n calumny as Insolent sis Its authors..
who have the check, as well as the
bray, of an army commissary mule,
always astray, and always seek fresh
cribs and pastures new. Every true
Democrat is heartily weary and sick of
them; whether masquerading between
campaigns as Democrats, or revealing
their true colors as Republicans, as
Boon as a campaign begins. "We can
estimate their Democracy at its true
Value, when we discover it to be so nice
that it cannot associate with the Demo¬
cratic party and the people.which are
too common and vulgar for them.but
nestles In affectionate embrace with the
Republican party, hugging witii Hanno,
McKinley and Co., and obsequiously
servile and laudatory of the money-
trusts; and mistakes Plutocracy for
Democracy, and votes accordingly on
election day.
Yet these are the men that profess a

higher honesty find honor than other
people; and Intelligence nml learning.

TIIE GREEDY HOG OFOHIO.

Correspondents nre protending that
the climate of Georgia Is doing much
to envlgorato and tone up the Republi¬
can party at Thomasvllle. Rut that is
not, for all its assumptions, the Repub¬
lican party of the United States, nor
even of Georgia. Is It, indeed, the Re¬
publican party of Ohio? Mr. Forakcr
and other Republicans of thnt Stale
bog to doubt; and the party at Jekyl
Island is understood to protest that
thero is not only too much Ohio in the
Hanna dynasty, but also too much' hog
fn the way they hold on to the Federal
swill-troughs, and fatten so largely the

swine of Ohio. Hayes, Garfleld. Mc-
Klnley.three Presidents out of the five
Republicans nominated and elected
since 1876.seem enough for one State
out of forty-five, while all the Repub¬
lican nominations have gone West since
the foundation of the Republican party
.Lincoln, Grant, Hayes, Garfleld, Har¬
rison. McKinley; savo one,.that of
Blalne, of Maine. Massachusetts. New
York, Pennsylvania, or any of the
Eastern States, have had no opportu¬
nity at all.not a single nomination for
President by the Republican party,
since that party came into being.
And now it is proposed to rcnoml-

nnte McKinley; while Hanno, of Ohio,
has the whole party and government in
a sling. These are hard lines for the
North and East. When shall the Re¬
publicans of those sections be consid¬
ered good enough and able enough to
furnish a President? Never, while tin¬
der present control.for the Ohio hog
means to hold the trough aßainst all
comers,.Insatiable boast!

ECHOES FROM TYPEANDTONGUE

Is there any real pleasure or satis¬
faction In being a mere echo? The
echo Itself, we grant, Is sometimes a
gratifying thing to those who hear It;
hut that Is because. In such cade, It
is curious to hear any Intelligible ut¬
terance at all in that quarter, or from
so unlikely a source. Rut how can It
gratify an echo to repeat, or garble, or
gabble, what another says? or to al¬
ways wait till another speaks before
It can ever be heard on any subject?
Whatever be the fact as to that,

echoing Is all that many persons and
papers do; and they do it with a con¬
viction and earnestness that surpass
even the author they repeat, and whh h
sometimes make ill-informed persons
think the echo remarkably acute, orig¬
inal and brave. Yet It is because a
person or paper Is lacking In initiative
.without courage, Independence, origi¬
nal and quick perception and the com¬
bative temperament.deficient in all
the qualities that give the Instinct, and
constitute the capacity for leadership,
that he or it becomes a humble echo
and follower of another, or others.
The echo must be distinctly dis¬

tinguished from a member of a mutual
admiration society that is always quot-
Ing from arfassoclate, with concurrence
and admiration; for although a timid
echo quotes or refers to its originals
sometimes (and in some cases fre¬
quently) to escape responsibility for
what It says (whether opinion, argu¬
ment, or mere statement), It neither
gives nor expects admiration; and, as
a rule, even when citing one or more jpapers as its responsible authority or
authorities, it rarely, if ever, quotes,
with credit, the paper or papers of
which it is plagiarist as well as echo.
An echo, expert and experienced, gen¬
erally selects some journal as its orig¬
inal at a distance, and one not likely
to come under the eyes of Its readers.
Prom this It takes auch articles as
suit R, and "revamp" them, a process
which consists in striking out and, in¬
serting, or striking out here .and insert¬
ing there, changing one word for an¬
other, or cunningly transposing words
and sentences;.doing all with a skill¬
ed hand, so that it will betray none of
the tampering to anyone who has not
neon the original. The most cautious
cho, takes nothing but the thought,

slightly varying that and translating it
into the echo's own language.
That i.s the press echo; and the per¬

sonal echo Is very similar to it In his
methods, only he does not print, unless
In "communications" to the press. He
echoes not only the press, but what
he hears and overhears,.especially the
latter, as It suits him better. Ho talks
with fluency and confidence on all sub¬
jects; and even ihcy who recognize
what he Bays as substantially what!
they have read or heard before, sup¬
pose it Is a coincidence arising from
a concurrence of bright and well in-
formed minds, with a like facility and
felicity of expression. There Is a class
of men who must be mentioned with
echoes, for though they can hardly be
called echoes in the sense already given,
they also are plagiarist's, though using
their plagiarized material lu a some¬
what different method. They are com¬
monly called "brain-suckers;" and in'
ability, ai least, are some degrees, more
or less, higher than echoes. They read
little or nothing; but they correspond
widely, und "pump" everyone they
meet, who Is supposed to be "up" on
any subject of current interest. From
these sources they gather their ma¬
terial, as well as apt and striking
phrases; and after careful digestion of
it all, they shape it in articles for the
literary or political, or other press (ac¬
cording to .subject), or use it In nd-
dresses, after-dinner and other speech¬
es, or In special conversations.
After all, these echoes and plagiarists

do more good than harm: and it is
very likely that if they relied on their
own Intellectual resources they would
do far more harm than good,.boring
people to death with their crude messes
of unmitigated bosh.

Old Mrs. Pipkin was a tremendous]
woman, llcr "manner" was awful to be¬
hold, and she would make Victoria,
Queen of England and Empress of In¬
dia, feel small. If her "manner" was

awful, her "presence" was crushing;
and what with both, together with the
gencologlcal record she carried at the
tip f her tongue, everybody bowed
down to her. and her descendants turn¬
ed UP their noses nt everybody, and
everything, and all felt honored by
knowing them.
"My grandfather married a Dabkln!"

solemnly aald old Mrs. Pipkin. What

'MARRIED A DABKIN "

more was to be said? Nothing! Virtue,
valor, intellect, learning,.all were

nothing In face of that announcement.
Nobody knew who the Dabkins wore,
or had been; and they appear to have
withdrawn from this vulgar world after
marrying old Mrs. Pipkin's grandfath¬
er,.Just as the Pipkins have retired
from all the common walks and works
of life since the grandfather aforesaid
married a Dabkln. Home likened that
connection to the ancient mythological
claim of descent from the gods, and just
as fabulous..the whisper being that
there never had been any Dabkins, nrtfl
thnt the whole story was an Invention
of the old lady who told it: the Dnhkln
generation being the imaginary pro¬
geny of Mrs. Pipkin's brain, ns "Salry
Gamp" created her immortal voucher
and referee.
But "the Dabkins" serve their pur¬

pose, nnd all the better because they
are fictions. That Invests them With a

glory Impossible to real beings.

Mr. Choate. our Ambassador to 'Eng¬
land, gives out the opinion that Sena¬
tor-elect Depew. of Now York, Is "one
of the few prominent speakers who
never shrink from tho duty of talk¬
ing." He might have gone a few riteps
further and said that Chauncey Depew
is one of tho host non-shrinking, ever-
Inflating talkers we have, possibly for
the reason that he rarely does anything,
else.

Nothing Is SO apt to happen as the
unexpected. The driver of a' milk wa¬
gon nt Niagara has fallen heir to one
hundred and fifty thousand dollars. Ills
successor In the dairy business is now

supplying pure milk, nnd his custo¬
mers are very wisely keeping hint In
ignorance of the pathway around the
falls to where he can obtain the means
of increasing his stock.

It will require fifty thousand enu¬
merators to take the next census. Up
to this writing Ohio has applied for
only forty-nine thousand, seven hun¬
dred and sixty-nine appointments. Can
it lie possible that tho Buckeye State!
Is going to show a lack of progress In
the only thing she has excelled her
sister States in since the war?

General Otis is using in the Philip¬
pines an argument in behalf of the Ad¬
ministration's Imperialistic policy that
,5 sometimes potent, and sometimes
otherwise. Fortunately, the people will
have the last sh.it and our word for it.
they will tire ballots equally as de¬
structive of policies as bullets are of
life.

General Stewart E. Woodtord, erst-
while Minister to Spain, says there was
great perplexity In getting ammuni-
tion to Admiral Dewey's fleet. We
rise to remark that there was not so
much, however, as there was in getting
G.-ncral Woodford to do his duty at Ma¬
drid.

If our esteemed friend, Mr. Agulnal-
do, of the Philippines, thinks he is be¬
ing treated unkindly let him come to
the United States nnd experience a lit¬
tle of the treatment accorded terrestial
beings by tho Weather Bureau.

While Presldi nt McKinley and Speak¬
er Reed did not bury their trouble on
Jekyl Island, it was not because the
miiltl-milli.maires sojourning there ob¬
jected to starting a cemetery, or allow¬
ing someone to do so for them.

Tho Street Hallway Company might
make money by establishing excursion
rates for Councllmon, who are finding
it necessary to search around for more
money to appropriate.
General Maximo Gomez Is showing a

maximum of good sense.a rare com¬
modity In Cuba, In Ignoring the Assem¬
bly which would never have been
known In history but for him.

V\'e respectfully suggest to tho Court
of Inquiry that It is neglecting a mighty
strong point In not ascertaining how
long Chicago beef would exist if it were
not embalmed.

There Is good ground for tho belief
that tho Hon. "billy bynum" would be
willing to sign With some manifest des¬
tiny team for the ensuing season.

A contemporary 'complains that it
has been plngnrizcd. Ho should con¬
gratulate himself on doing something
that is worth Imitating.
Tho rumor that Commissary-General

Eagnn Is writing a dictionary, in
which epithets will have a monopoly
lacks confirmation.

"While a man can always borrow trou¬
ble without giving bond and security,the interest Is always exorbitant.
Some people will boast of having a

peck of trouble, when In reality it
wouldn't fill a half-pint measure.

Tho man who makes a donkey of him¬
self may bo depended upon to refrain
from boasting that ho Is self-made.

It's the little things that count..Prof.Snobby.
That's a fact, Professor, especially in

tho primary arithmetic classes of our
public free schools.

Interest in tho Klondike weather is
occasionally revived by a moderately
cold snap.

Now York. Massachusetts and Penn«
sylvanln are meek Republican tributa¬
ries to the imperial rule of Ohio in the
Republican party. When will they tire
of that humble nnd humiliating atti¬
tude?

If a man be known by tho company
he keeps, then we ought to know Mc¬
Kinley when wc see him pigging with
Hanno, at Thomasvllle, Georgia.
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THE WORLD'S GRt!AT COMAtERCIAL PRODUCTS.

III.-DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Under the special suprrv'sCn Of Dr.

Wiliiin P. Wilson. Director of the Phila¬
delphia. Commercial Museum.

Agriculture as at present carried on

ia a development or tn* last fifty years,
but dairying as at present rtrrlei «n

Is a development of the last thirty
years.one might almost say of the ln!«t
ten or fifteen. An4 Judged as a whole
and in relation to other branches of f
agriculture dairying Is a prosperous In-
dustry. In almost every other branch]of agriculture there has been a gradual
lowering of prices due 10 greatly en-

larged production, in dairying, on tbe
contrary, thsre has been a steady main¬
tenance of prices. If not a relative In-
crease, and this In face of the fact that
in no other branch of agriculture has
there been such an enormous Increase'
of production. The explanation of this!
steady maintenance of prices In the!
dairy Industry Urs in trro tiling-: First,'
(here has been In recent years through-
out the whole civilized world a very
groat Increase of urban population; see-!
ond, there has been In recent years
throughout the whole civilized world a
great increase of the practice of us-
lug dairy products.milk, butter and
cheese.as regular articles of diet. The
increase of production, therefore, h.ts'
no more than kept pace with the in¬
crease of consumption.
The dairy industry Is so g ncrally dif¬

fused in every country where it Is car-!
ried oh that few people apprehend itsj
magnitude. Taking our own country
and Great Britain as illustrative exam¬
ples, a few comparative statistics will
help us to appreciate the extent of the
dairy trade.
The census of ISDO put the total an-

nual value of the agricultural products
of the I'nlted States at $3,758,519,433
say ?i,010,0f0.ono. To-day our total
ricutttfrsl production cannot be less,
than $4.000,006V600. The rtrt of this |Wfclch ia dairy produce has been csti-

mated by Mr. Henry E. Alvord, chh f
of the dairy division of the United
states department of agriculture, to be
$500,000,000. Mr. Alvord's figures are as
follows:
Annual production. Value.
Butter .$275,000,000
iIheese. 22,500,000

Milk.107,500,000
Skim milk, buttermilk, whey
and calves. 45,000,000

Total .Jf.00,000.000
Mr. Alvord regards this estimate of

$500,000,000 as a very conservative one.
and no doubt it Is. It follows, then,
that one-eighth of our total agricultural
production of every sort, including
wheat, corn, oats, hay, cotton, tobac¬
co, beef, pork, mutton, poultry and
wool, Is dairy produce.
In Great Britain even a greater pre¬

ponderance of dairy production pre¬
vails, in round numbers the total value
Of all the produce sold off the farms
of Great Britain and Ireland amounts
to $1,000,000.000 annually. of this
amount $162,500,000, or about one-sixth,
is said to be dairy produce. For n par¬ticular year (1S0I) the figures stood as
folL»w !>:

Total value of agricultural
produce sold off the fain:
of ('.rent Britain and Ire¬

land .$ns<;.7J7,r:sr.
Value of milk sold. 78,000,000
Vahle Of butter sold . 58,800,000
Value of cheese sold . 25,665,000
Total value of dairy pro¬

ducts .$162,465,000
According to Mr. Alvord the COWS

which are dairy animals kept In the
United States number 17,000,000, Rough¬
ly speaking they may be classified as
follows:
Engaged in butter production .ll.ooo.0iio
Engaged In cheese production . 1.000.000
Engaged in milk production .. 5,000.000

Total .17.000.000
Th» production of these cows is esti¬

mated to be as follows:
No. Annu.il pr'duct Total

Of eows. of fach cot.-. product.
11.000,000 135 lbs. butter 1,375.000,030 lbs.
1.000,«00 ri-ö Iba eherii !f0.0iO.(W> lh>.
$,000,000 Km t-ais. milk l,709.4W.0a0gmls.
It will be observed from these figures

how small relatively Is the cheese-pro¬
ducing branch of the dairying Industry
in the 1'nited States as compared with
the butter-producing branch and the
milk-producing branch'. The explana¬
tion of this will appear- further on.

In Client Britain and Ireland a very
different distribution of the three
branches Of the dairy Industry occurs.

Cheese-making occupies a much more
important position in those countries
than it does with us- In 1 SO 1 the num¬
ber of dairy cows in Great Britain and
Ireland was estimated to be S.OSä.lSC.
The amount of milk produced by these
cows was estimated to be 1,766,468,700
gallons. About one-eighth of this milk
was used on the farms where It was

produced. The distribution of. the re-I
mas»4er.that Is, of the milk sold oft
the fmrms either as milk or as buttci
.r cheese.was said to be «.« follows:
lssttrr nojd .325.000.0 10 lbs.
f-lMrse -*>d .t.5,«00.000 lbs.
Milk»o ' .f.7.r>.0lo.ooi k..1s
TUere Is an enormous waste In dairy

prodrmtion which few people realize.
This waste Is 4u» te the pra t.
prevalent among farmers »f keei ins r
dairy purssses caws that are not r.o d
dairy animal.'". Mr. Alvord estimates
that upon the farms of thia country
many animals arc bop: "probably
some millions".that do m>t producethe value of their annual cost, how-
ov.er cheap and ivastcfully poor their
keeping may be." This grave fa< t Is
generally recognized by good dairyfarmers, but unfortunately it is not
recognized by the ran'.-, ami file of farm¬
ers generally.
Instead of- X'.O gallons of milk an¬

nually, as supposed In th- above esti¬
mates, dairy cewa should average from575 to «ot gallons of milk annually, ah I
instead of 12*1 pounds of butter annual¬ly, at supposed in tii- above estimate*,F )od dairy cows should average fromno to itö pounds of butter annually.If cows of the proper standard of pro¬duction were kept, two cows wouldduce what now is produced by three.The enormous loss, therefore, thai ..criies to our dairying Industry throughthe use of cows not up to stai ,. ; .-ceilehCe will be apparent to v y ..¦New York was for a be; tinle th'?premier state In the union i:;production, but in late yeai.. t ption has been disputed by other si.New York Is still the oremlficheese production, about ono-hnlcheese produced In Urn union bmade in that slate. New York alsb stillleads in butter made ,.u farms, l u: Inco-operative butter making, tfir.tbranch of dairying ivhlch at present is-making most a Ivnncemi nt nnd whichholds out the he*: prospects to the dairytnrmer. New York Is greatly exceededby Iowa. In this respe .. It Is exceed >cl,too, by Illinois and Pennsylvania, nndIt is rivalled by Wisconsin aim Minne¬sota.
New York state has always beep the

great srat of co-operative cheeso-niaR-ing in our country, nnd under the ad
vantagoous operation of thai method ofmanufacture, it early won and has
ever sine« held, the principal plac Inthe manufacture <,f cheese. The foil.ln:r table shows the percentage of thetotal cheese product of the countryheld by the chCCSC made In the Btdtof New York over a period of forty
In 1850.IT per cent.In JRfiO.IT per cent.In isto.03 her cent.In 1880..*.:: per cent,In i«00.4$ per c 'nt.Wisconsin is next in Importance fin ncheese-making state. Its percentage of
the total production in 1R90 being 21.Following Wisconsin nre Ohio (8.7 percent.), Illinois (4 per cent.) and V' r-
mont, Iowa, Pennsylvania and Ml :hl-
gan.

In isr,0 our production of cheese was105,500.000 pounds. In \'-&> it was
T.'.n.oon pounds. At present it !. esti¬
mated to be about 280,000,0#0 pn mm*:.
Rut our export of chessc has b, no

means kept pace with our production.The following flcur»= show th .¦.port:;and the values of the exports over aprrles of thirty years:
Cheese exported

by U. S. Lhn. Value.JsfiS. 51.087.203 $7,(110,4211X78.123,7*3.736 14,103.52918S1 .147,885,614 1C,; 80 218ixos. rs.oos.453 <..:;:...rroi1888. 53.167.2S0 4,558.321From the above It will bo seen tba'r-ur cheese export trade Is not In as
prosperous condition as It was thirtyyears at;o. a further Illustration of thfalling away of our export trade InCheese is to be obtained by looking ntthe expert trade in cheei sustained byCanada during the same period:Cheese iexporti I

by Canada. Lbs. Value.isos. 0,iii,5T0 $820 543
1X0T.164,220.060 14,676,2.10The explanation of this decrease In

our cheese export trade Is not that wecannot make as good cheese ds ourneighbors make. It lies In ihe fart thatfor many years we allowed "Wied"cheese and "sklm-mlik" cheese cho<ihat. looks :-:i right, but has nol Ihcsame nutritive qualities or the sameenduring qualities r.n "full cream"cheese.to lie exported without beingdistinguish. ,! by brands to Indicate itstrue quality. In this way our winde
output of cheese became discredited Inforeign markets- Also our own homemarkets became prejudiced againstAmerican-made cheese.
Canada, it should be stated, has lawsthat absolutely prohibit the mnnufaiture or sale of Imitation chi ;se. s.mi-Inr laws, though not so stringent 're¬cently passed), together with tho effec¬tive administration of tho dairy branchof our national department of agricul¬ture .will soon work a revolution In thecharacter and magnitude of our cheeseexport trade.
Our butter-producing Industry,thoughnet witb .ut its discouragements, 1msexperienced no such reverse as thatwhich has befallen our eheese-produc-ing Industry, in forty years our pro¬duction of butter has quadrupled. Thefollow ing are the figures:

Lbs.
ISf.C. butter produced. 313,345^061ST0. butter produced. D14.002.8S31X00. butter produced .1,205,W)S,3S4Present production (cstl.) . .1.37j.OOC 000
Our producers of butter have alwaysraid most attention to meeting the re¬

quirements of our own large heme de¬
mand. For many years our ^reat nnd
rapidly growing centers of population
afforded a ready market at hl|£h prices

for all tho superior butter that wo
made. It followed that the best of ourbutter production was consumed athome. Our surplus production.tho
part wo exported was of an inferiorgrade. But for many years eveti Itfound a ready sale abroad.
But with the general improvementthat has taken plnee in dairy practicethroughout the world.In our countryno less than elsewhere.twq thlnga havehappened. First, the production of goodbutter In tbls country his become sogeneral that no longer in the open mar¬ket ear. fancy pricee he obtained forbutter, no mattet Lew good It may be.it h.a.- followed, therefore, that even

our best butter producers have begunto look abroad lor a market for theirgoods. Be md, In the butter-purchas¬ing countries of the world, especiallyGreat Britain, so much good butter Isobtained that only first-class buttercan find ready Bftle. It has followedfrom this second fact that no longercan we rear, abroad inferior butter. If
wo want to do an export business Inutteriat nil we have to export a first->ss article.
Our butter producers have giaduallyaccommodated themselves to thischanged condition of thfcags. In all thogreai dairying states, especially in the

great dulrylng states of the central
part of our country.Iowa. Illinois,Wlsi insln, Minnesota, »b-«ska andKansas especially, but also In Pennsyl¬vania. New Cork, and. too. th-ugA in aloss marked degree, in Ohio, irslianaand Michigan.co-operative butter-making, has become the general prae-ticc of dairy farmers. The butter pro-dueed. in our creameries.'.hat is. in the
more progressive of tbem.is en,ual to
any made In tin- world. It is true that

; yc( we have n 't captured the Eng-llsh market with our huttar. We hnvestill much to learn in the vray of nflnat-Ing our dairy wares to t«r prejudices ofEnglish tastes.'1 But largely throughthu encrsrotlc stena tr.keTi by our de-
purtim nl of agriculture to bring about '
tho rc uli we are getting a strong Us Idr.'lth our creamery butter, especw$#that from v.Wisconsin and M\»-
i' in, on lie- English market, and the
prospects for :ui Improved export tradein our butter produce are very bright.Our export of l.utter during a periodof thirty years is Indicated by the fol¬lowing figures;

Butter exported
by f. S. Lbs. Value.

I» f . 2.07i.s73 $ 5S2.7451S7S .21,837,117 3,931,822
1- '.39,186,658 8,090,(87II18 .10,455,651 1,884,903 jlli!»:i . S.*Z0,107 1.07Ar,no
1897 .11 ,«5,221 4,493,361

: rts.;...;.wrr,^-::,s.-,4.7t;:>
Th above figures rhow thit our but¬

ter ex] rt tr d beginning after the
war v "til a very small amount,gradual¬ly developed uhtll In 1SS0 It was ofconsiderable magnitude. From thatuntil 1893, however^ owing to theabove, It gradually dc-

<.. 1893 'i ha« gradually In-
ill.¦ from now- out mnyto Ini r< rise continuously,

a !.;... of our exportation goes toIIrl in. and our export is nowII; ..; ... , uai!t> that finds readyIn that fast Id ous market.Siili It must not be forgotten that na
ur total exporl of butter Is onlyn \ ry Rmall proportion of our totalnfoduetlnn of butter, if Mr. Alvord'smate la correct nnd our total pro«duet in Is really 1,375,000,000 pounds,then our total exportation of butter123,.pi tindn hi 188$) Is only one-fifty-lifih of what r. e produce.

Note. This - will be concludedon Tin sdny, April 4th.

fail (liven Up
AI] Hope of
Ever ßeuig Cured 1
After trying a number of remediesHi least ran of nay Improve¬ment i gave up,all hope of ever beingeun i. .'< friend advised me to consulti.e. I-'IREI Before beginning PH.Kl KEY'S treatment I WAS ALWAYStroubled WITH SEVERE coldsIN 'i Mi-: HEAD AT THE least
man .:: OP THE WBATTltSR, nnd my
.: trll v a.- almost clcsed up so that

1 could hol breathe llu'ough U and was
compi lied to breathe through my mouth.
My breath was very bad and my appetiteand :. si p very Irregular. J WASCONSTANTLY HAWKING AND SPIT-
tin*: t'l' A haft li mucus which
WOl ED AEMOST CHOKE ME to 0 et
IT III*. After a few menths treatment
bv }<:i FtRKY i feel I k* another man.
THE COLDS HAVE ENTIRE I.? I.EPT
ME and CAN BREATHE AS FREELY
AS ANYON H. SLEEP r.oi-M"I,T,
HAVE V GOOD APPETITE. and MY
THROAT CLEAR OF A!.;. MUCUS, f
, n v late h'shly tho good

nk Dr. Flrey hai done far m».
vum. uat;n,

717 Clifford street, Portsnvauth,
Employed at Navy-yard.

HAH OFFICF-S No 1 AND 2. No. SH
r. OPPOSITE COMMER¬

CIAL PLACE. NORFOLK. VA.

9to12,30 A, H, 210 6 P.M.
SUNDAYS: 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.

TUESDAY NIGHT AND THURSDAY
MIGHT 7:30 P. M. TO S P. M.

SPECIALTIES: CATARRH AND ALT.
\s:..- OF THE EYE, EAR, NOSE.

THOAT AND STOMACH.

Consultation Always Free!
Medicines Free to Patients!

Terms Very Moderate.
EASTER WEE&T
il Fim"?:
lb i igo Buckwheat, lOe. packarre.Arbitckle's Coffee. Wo. pound.

I , Brand Milk, IR& can.
I Milk, 4 .ans for rK\

Hesl 1 ure Leaf Lard. lc.
Ilesi Baltimore Hams, ifto.
s i irs Aunt Sarah lor 25c.
4 oi can Baldwin Apples, $0CiHJ received large shipmem of Cofte©,

,a!l grades, at a very low price.

VIRGINIA GROCERY CO.,
D. PEN DER, Nanaqer

r.t nnd 03 NEW MARKET. PLACE,
rhon« LC2

i«WINS EXPRbSS CO.*
218 Water St., Phone B.EIther Phona
Wo haut anything to and from nny-

where in the three cities.
_o.r_«Special facilities for hauling Safes,

nollers Eurnlturo and Piano».
_Lou Ailed aad filling- wanted *-^


